
Draft Minutes 

 

Special Meeting of Middlesex Planning Commission 

Wednesday, July 7, 2021 – 6:00 PM 

Middlesex Town Hall & Remote via Zoom 

 

Recorded Via Zoom  

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/160sCotw51hPqESX2_T7zCre04JzEaa66YcXDsngUvEPWP_0Q7zKob

Y-AoMlI96r.IM8Udo5lhwCIqCr1 

 

Planning Commission Members Present 

Sandy Levine, Chair 

Elias Gardner, Vice-Chair 

Theo Kennedy 

Phil Comen – Remote 

Mitch Osiecki – Remote 

 

Guests: 

Dayton Crites – DuBois & King 

David Cannamela (Francis Foundation) – Remote 

Roy Chimielewski, resident 

Holly Pembroke, resident 

Dave Pembroke, resident 

Russ Bennet (Planetary Matters)  

Mike Pelchar (Planetary Matters), resident 

Randy George (Red Hen) – Remote (6:18) 

Peggy Leon – Remote (6:36) 

 

 

CTO: Sandy Levine called the meeting to order at 6:02 PM. 

Sandy conducted a roll call (all Planning Commission members present) and introduced members of the 

Planning Commission. Guest were also introduced and welcomed to the meeting. 

 

Dayton Crites introduced the project in historical context of 2001-2021 planning studies and community 

projects 



Meeting purpose is to speak to landowners and hear from them. No plans are to be made beforehand 

regarding trail development.  Opportunities exist next week 7/14 to focus on sidewalk project area.  

Sandy followed up by explain that as part of this phase of the scoping study, we have extended 

invitations to two public meetings. The purpose of tonight’s meeting is to foster some discussion about 

the potential for a recreation path that might connect the Village to Walter Kelley Park, a mile or so west 

of the Village. 

Next week, we have a second meeting scheduled for the purpose of discussing the possibility of 

eventually adding some sidewalks to the Village. 

Dayton presented two questions to consider: 

1) To the room: Is building a trail connecting Middlesex Village and Walter Kelley Park a good idea? 

2) To landowners: Would you be open to discussing a trail across your property? Why or why not?  

 

Dave Cannamela: Briefly described the mission of Francis Foundation.  

- Concerned about security and safety of building and residences run by the Francis Foundation.  

- Does not want trail alongside this area, and not clear that it’s needed. 

- Not clear why two access points to Church street would be needed (sidewalk AND trail) 

 

Randy George: Spoke in support of the concept of a trail. Also acknowledged potential concerns that 

would have to be addressed. 

 

 

Roy Chimielewski:  

- Don’t want more people coming back to Church street to access (or come off of) a trail. 

- Concerned about safety on his property 

- Doesn’t see the value of the trail between Red hen and Church Street 

- Not for a trail there.  

 

 

Holly & Dave Pembroke: 

- Are more concerned about sidewalk along route 2’s south side.  

- Is too close to their residence 

- Concerned about people littering 

- Agree that there should be space for a sidewalk, but not on their front lawn.  

- Not for a trail access point on Church Street, concerned about parking impacts if trail access 

began on the street.  

- Don’t want to add more people to the neighborhood 

 

 

 

 



Russ Bennett: 

- Believes many options are possible, and encourages everyone to listen to each other.  

- Thinks that streetscape possibilities exist that could avoid people’s front lawns, consider 

multiple street crossings 

- Relays example of trail on his property that sees some abuse by local teenagers, but a quick call 

to parents cleans it right up, and most people are very respectful.  

- Is motivated to develop trail on Camp Meade property to give people access to see the river and 

gorge behind Middlesex 

- Recognizes that the land is sensitive, and believes trail that is a walking path would do the least 

harm 

 

Peggy Leon 

- Could work as a trail if it would bypass Church Street completely 

- Doesn’t want to see additional parking loads on Church Street impact her and her neighbors. 

 

Mike Pelchar: 

- Trails connecting Camp Meade to Walter Kelley Park and The Roots Market would be incredible.  

- It’s important to put yourself in other people’s position.  

- Would like to reconsider alignments for sidewalk on other side of the roadway 

- We should consider more crosswalks 

 

Theo Kennedy:  

- This group has congruence around safety and slowing down traffic 

- (Broad group agreement on this point)  

 

A brief discussion ensued regarding hoped-for traffic-calming measures along Route 2. One observation 

that we’ve discussed before: speed limit signs, on their own, do very little good. An established truth is 

that motorists will travel at the speed that “seems appropriate.” This creates the both the challenge and 

opportunity to “calm” traffic through thoughtful design of elements along the roadway. 

 

Holy Pembroke: 

- Don’t lose the charm of the village 

- Dayton Crites asks - where is the charm kept with the addition of sidewalk?  

- Holly responds “Danville” to a broad amount of agreement.  

 

Dayton Crites 

- Thanked members for their time, promised to follow up and provided contact of 

dcrites@dubois-king.com 

 

Meeting ended at <need time> 

 

mailto:dcrites@dubois-king.com

